Pumpkins

by Joan Morris
Pumpkin by the wagon

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the dog

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the hay

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the log

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the door

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the vine

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the vine

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the sign

Pumpkins for Sale

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the duck

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkin by the duck

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Pumpkins everywhere.

By Joan Morris, AAC
Speech Therapist JPPSS
Use these pumpkins to match with pumpkins in the story.